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UNITED 81' A TES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC'l'ION AGENCY

IN THE MA 'fTER OF

[Pr.uticipating Company] CONSENT AGREEMEN'"C AND F,rNAL
ORDER

CAA-HQ-2UO3-XX

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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I.Prcliminaa Slatement

1. Thc United States E...vironmental Protection Agency ("EP A") and [PR11icipatulg
Company] ("l~espondent") voluntarily enter into this Consellt Agreement and Fillal Order
(Agreement) to resolve 9utstanding issucs regarding [Panicipating Company's] compli~1ce with
the Clean Air Act and the ha7.ardous substance release notification provisions of the
Comprehensiv~ Envirolunental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCI.A) at tho
facility(ics) listed in the Attachment to this Agreemcnt.

20 The purposc of this Agreement i~ to ensure that [Participating Comp..ulY] complies
with all applical::lc requirements of the Clean Air Act and the hazardc>us substance release
notification provisions ot' CERCLA. To that end. this Agreement requu'es [Pwoticipating
Company] to contribute foods towards an extensive. rultionwide emissions monitoring progran1
that will lead to the developmcnt ot'methodologies for estimating emission!; from animal feeding
operatiollS (APOs) and tll3t will assist AFOs in determining and complying witll their regulatory
responsibilities under the Clean Air Act and CERCI~A.

3. nlis AgreeInent is issued purSuat1t to the authority of 40 CPR 22.13(b), 22. 18(b)(2)
811d (3), which pertain to the quick resolution at1d settlement ot'matters without the filing of a
complaint.

4. lrns Agrcement resolves the liability for alleged violations of the Clean Air Act and
CERCLA at (participating Company's] facility(ies). It will resolve violations identified and
quantified by applying, to Respondcnt's facilities, the cnlission monitoring methodologies
developed froln the nationwide emissions monitoring program described heroin.

5. This Agreement is intended to address air emissions fron1 those AFO~ that aloe
potentially signifiCallt sources of air pollution. It is not intended to address emissions fronl
smaller animal feedu1g operatioIlS.1hough any size AFO may cnter into tl1is Agreement.
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II. Definitions

6. Ullless othcrwi~e defined herein, lem1S used in thi~ Agreement shall have the Si.tnlC
meaning given to those tenus in the Clean Air Act (42 V.S.C. § 7401 (2003)) and the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (42 U.S.(~. § 9601
(2003)), i.md the implementing regu]ations promulgated thereunder.

7. The term "AFO Partnership Program" means tile compliat:lcc program described in the
public notice dated [insert date] in the Federal Register, [insert cite]; whose le~s atld conditions
with respect to l~espolldcnt are set forth in this Agreemcnt.

8. '[he ternl "agricultural waste nutrients'" or "agriculturallivestqck wgste nutrient~"
means livcstock manure and litter, including bedding material for the disposition of manurc-
Agricultural livestock cornpt-ise bovine, swinc, and poultry aJnong others.

9. The tel"m "emissions-estimating mcthodologies" means those procedures that will bc
developed by EPA, using the data from the nationwide emissions monitoring program, to
estimate the total annual emissi~ns from an AFO.

10. The term "NPO" meal1S .a nonprofit organization established tor the purpose of
collecting and holding Re~pon4ent's conlTibution to the nationwide enussions nlonitoring
program and the contributions of the other participa11ts in the AFO ParUlersfup Program.

11. The term "n!lisance" is defmed according to the local statutes, rcgulations,
ordinances or usage.

12. The 'term "pennitting authority" meal1S the local, state or fcderal govt:n1ment entity
with j urisdiction to rcquire compliance with the pefIIlitting requirements of the Clean Air Act.

13. ,!'hc term "qualified, independent tl1ird party" means a pcrson or t:ntity that is not
affiliated with Respondent or cmy other participants in the AFO Partnership Program., with
sufficicnt experience and expertise to fully implement the nationwide emissions monitoring
program, and that is approved by EP A.

14. The ternl "qualifying hazardotlS pollutant" meallS those Substatlces that trigger the
reporting requirement undcr section 103 of CERCLA.

15. The tcrm "Respondent" means the person or entity that owns (if applicable) and
operates the covered facility(ies) listed in the Attaclunent to this Agreement.

16. The term "State or local authority" means the State or local government entity with
Clean Air Act and CERCLA jurisdiction over Respondent's facility(ies).

##. The tenn "marketing order" means [insert definition]
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III. Consent Agreement

17. Based on [Participating Company' s] obligations set forth in section IV of this
Agreement, EP A and Respondent have agreed to resolve this matter by executing this

Agreement.
18. Respondent asserts tllat it owns (ifapplicuble) and operates the facilitics listed in the

Attachment to this Agreement ("the covered facility(ies)"). .

19. FOT tile purpose oftllis procecding. Respondent does not contest the jurisdiction of
EP A's Environmental Appeals Board.

20. As specified more fully below, Respondent or representative consents to pay a civil
penalty, to contributc funds, through a marketing order or similar funding mechanism, tu the
nationwide emission monitoring progran1, to facilitate implelnentation of the AFO Partnel"Ship
PrOgrro11 for the duration of this study, and to make its facility(ies) available for monitoring.

21. In consideration of Respondent's obligations spccified in this Agreement, wit!1
respect to the covered facility(ie;:), EPA covenants not to sue Respondent, for the dttration of the
AFO Par1nersbip Program, for failing to comply with the following requirements under the Clean
Air Act and CERCLA: (a) requirements under the Clean Air Act to obtain pennits under Title I,
Parts C and D, and Title V; (b) all requirements triggert:d by applicablc Clean Air Act
rcql.urements based on source emissions tluesholds; and (c) requiremcnts under section 103 of
CERCLA to repo11 rele.tses of hazardous sub~tances.

22. 'i"he covemmts not to sue set forth in paragraph 21 remain valid ii' and only if
Respondent complies with all require~ents sct forth below: .

(A) Within 120 days after EPA has published on its website (www.epa.gov)
methodologies for estimating emissions applicable to the Rcspondent's tacility(ies):

(i) l~espondent must comply with all applicable Clem1 Air Act requirements tllat,
based on the enlissions-estimating methodologies publi~hed on EPA ts website,
al'e found applicable to Respondent's facilities. This requirement includes
submitting all necessary permit applications. For all sources whose emissions (as
determined by application of the emis£ions-estimating methodologie.-;) exceed the
major sourcc threshold based on the area's altaillIn~I:tt statust this requirement
includes submitting NSR, PSD, and Title V pemlit applications and complying
with any permit that is subsequcntly issued. Respondent must promptly al1d fully
respond to allY notices of deficiency (or other equivalent notification that the
permit application is incompletc or incorrcct) issued by the permitting autll0rity
with respect to its pem1it application.
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(ii) For all sources whos~ emissions exceed the m~tjor source threshold tor their
location based on Respondent's current operating methods and the average
ntlmber of animals housed at the facility over the 24 months prior to EP A's
publication of the appljcable emissions-estimating methodoll)gies (as determined
by taking the highest number of animals present at the facility(ies) at any time
during thc calendar month, adding those nwnbcrs fOf the 24 calcndar months
preceding the publication of the applicable emi~sions-estimating meiliodologies,
and dividing by 24), Respondent must submit a permit application and comply
with any pennits that are sub~equently issued. Respondent nlust:promptly and
fully l'espond to any noticcs of deficiency (or other equivalent notification that the
pennit application is incomplete or incorrect) issued by the permitting authority
with respect to its pennit application.

(iii) Re!J-pondent must report all qualifying hazardous pollutant releases under
scction 103 of CERCLA.

(B) For all sources whose emissions (as determined by application of the emissions-
estimating methodologies) exceed thc major source threshold f{)f their location,
Respondent must install applicablc controls, as detennined by the state atld local
authority, .\nd consistent with EP A regulations.

(C) After Respondent has been given notice and opportunity to be heElrd as rcquired by
applicable State law, Respondent must comply with all fmal actions and final orders by
the State or local authority that require Respondent to address a nuisance arising fi'om air
emissions .it any of Respondent's facilities. Respondent must provide U.S. EPA with
written certification that Rcspondent has complied with the final action or fmal order to
tJ1e satisfactiol1 of the State or local au!l1ority and within a timc schedulc approved by thc
State or local authority.

23. Rcspondent agrees to accept the emissions-estimating methodologies published by
EP A, and the data used in developing these methodologies, a." described in parabTfaph 22.
Respondent furthcr agrees not to contest the validity of the enlission~-estinlating methodologies
and data collected during the AFO Partnersllip Program as a dcfcn5e to all eluorccment action in
any federal, state, or local enforcement action related to compliaJ1ce with the Clean Air Act.

24. Respondent may choose to jn~tall and operate one or more systems that use
agricultural livestock wa~te nutricnls to produce elecn'icity (a wastc-to-energy sy~tem). If
Respondent selects this optjon it will have, with respect to the facilities at which such a system
will be installed, an addilional 180 days to comply with the requirements of parabrraph 22
provided the following requirements are met:

(A) Within 120 days after EPA has published methodologies for estimating emissions
applicable to the Respondent's facility(ies), Respondent must notify EPA tllat it has
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installed or intends to install a waste-to-energy system and identifies cach facility at
which such a system is or will be installed.

(B) At least 50% of the agricultural waste nutrients produced at the facility must be
utilized by the wa~te-to-energy system.

(C) Respondent must make each facility at which a waste-to-enerbry system is installed
available for inspection by EP A.

(D) Respondcnt agrees to operate the waste-fa-energy system for 24 nlonths from the first
date of operation or the date EP A publishes methodologies tor estimating emissiuns from
Respondent's facilitics, whichever is later.

2S. The covenants not to sue set forth in paragrapll 21 of thi s Abrr~ement expire with
respect to a covered facility operated by Respondent:

(A) L\t the end of the nationwide monitoring program if there are no appJ.icable Cleun Air
Act or CRRCLA requirements based on the facility's estimated emissions; or

(B) If a facility must comply with Clean Air Act rcquirerr:cnts or report under CERCLA,
when the facility has complied with all applicablc Clean Air Act reqtrirenlents, includu1g
obtaining any required pennits and installing appropriate control measltres, and m,tdc the
requisite CERCLA notices.

Any violations occUlTing after the expiration ot-the covenanL'i not to sue are not cover~d. li'1
addition, liability is not w~tived [or any violations occurring prior to the expiration of the
cov~uapts not to sue if any obligations of the Respondent set forth in this Agt"eement are not n1ct,
including the requirement set forth in paragraph 22 to timely apply for applicable Clean Air Act
pemlits, install appropriate control technology, and make the requi~ite notices under CERCLA
once emissions e~timating methodologies have been providcd by EP A.

26. Respondent receives a conditional covenant not to sue for Clcan Air Act violations
re~ulting from cnli~5ions from the covered facility(ies) that cause an exceedance of applicable
national anlbient air quality standards beyond the facility's property line dUl'ing the pendency of
the nationwide monitoring probJfam, provided that the violation is promptly reported and
conected as set forth below:

(A) In the casc of any violation based upon facts known to Respondent but unknown to
EP A, Respondent provides notice of the violation to EP A and the State in which the
facility(ies) is(are) located within 21 days of Respondent's discovery of the violation or
entry of this Agreement, whichever is later. -This notice shall not be required as a
condition of the covenant not to sue if, before the Respondent discovered the violation,
EPA notifies Respondent in writing of the possibility ofsucb a violaljon; and,
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(B) Respondent corrects the violation, including making adjustments to it", operations at
the facility to prcvent the exceedance from happening again, within 60 days after
Respondent discovers the violation or is notified of the violation by EPA or the State,
whichever uccurs first. If the violation cannot reasonably be corrected wi thin 60 days,
Re~pondent must, before the end of the 60 day time period, submit a plan ti1at is
ultimately approved by EPA and the applicable state to correct llie violation and must
colnplywith tile apprt,)ved plan in accordance with the specified schedule; and,

(C) The violation is not a repeated excecdance of a standard that Rt:~pondent wa.i)
previously reqlLired to correct. Respondent may rectify the loss of the above covenant not
to sue for a repeated violation, however, if it pays a ~tipulalt:d penalty of $500 a day for
t:ach facility that exceeds the national ambient air quality standard, and it meets the
requiren1ents of subparagraphs (A) and (B). except that the time to correct the yjolation
shall be 30 days illstcad of 60 days.

27. The execution of this Agreement is not an adn1ission of liability by Rcspondent, alld
Respondent neither admits nor denies that it has violated any provisions of the Clean Air Act or
CERCLA.

28. Respondent waives its right to request an adjudicatoI::' hearing on any issue addressed
in this Agreement unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement.

29. Respondent and EP A represent that they are duly authorized to execute this
Agre~ment and. that the parties by signing this Agreement on their behalf are duly authorized to
bind Respondent and EP A to the tenns of this Agrecrnent.

30. Respondent agl'ees not to claim or attempt to clainl a federal incOlne tax deduction \.)f
credit covering all or any part of the civil penalty paid to the United St.'i.tes Treasllrer.

31. Respondcnt and EPA mutually agree that, notwithstallding any other provisions
contained in this Agrcement, nothmg is intendcd to affect the ability of states to cnt(Jtce
compliance with state laws.

.
32. This Agreement is without prejudice to all rights ofEPA against Respondent with

respect to any clailns not expressly released hercin. In addition, Ws Agreement does not limit in
any way EP A 's authority to restrain I~espondent or otherwise act in any situ.tLioJ1S that may
present an imminent and substrmtial endangemlent to public health, w~lfal'C, or the enVirOlln1ent
or the United SLates' autllority to prosecute Respondent for criminal violations of the Clean Air
Act or CERCLA.

33. Respondent recognizes that EPA may not execute this Agrecment if an in!'ufficient
number of AFOs agrec to participate in the AFO Pannership Prograln to adequately fund the
nationwide monitoring program or if there is inadequate representation of all the eligible animal
groups and types offacilities.
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34. Respondent and EPA stipulate to the issuance of the proposed Final Order below.

(participating Company], Respondent

By:

(Print Nan1e):

1'itle:

Dated:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Complainant

By:

Title:

Dated:

IV. Final Order

Penalt~

It is hereby ordered and adjudged as follows:

35. Respondent shall comply with all terms oftl1is Agreelnent and the public notice
dated [insert date] itl the Federal Register. [insert cite].

36. Respondent is hereby ass~ssed a pcnalty in the amount of $500 per cov~red facility
listed in the Attachment to this Agreement for a total amount of .

37. Respondent shall pay the assessed penalty no later than tllirty (30) calelldar days from
the date a confirmed copy of this Agreement is receivcd by Rcspondent.

38. All penalty assessment monies Wider this Agreement shall be paid by certified check
or money order, payable to thc U11ited States Treasul'er, and mailed to: U.S. Environn1ental
Protection Agency (Washington, D.C. Hearing Clerk), P.O. Box 360277, Pittsburgh,
Pel1!lsylvania 15251-6277, A trdl1smittalletter, indicating Re~pondcnt's name, con1plcte address,
and this cuse docket l1Ulnber must accompany the paymenL Respondent shall filc a copy of the
check and of the u'ansmittalletter by mailing it to:
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Bessie Halumiel. Headquarters Hearing Clerk
US EPA
1921 Jefferson Davis H wy
Crystal Mall #2, Room 104
Arlington. VA 22202.

39. Failure to pay the penalty assessed under this Agreement may subject Respondent to
a civil action pursuant to Section 113 (d)(5) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 74l3(d)(5), to
collect any unpaid portion of the monies owed, together with interest, handling charges,
enforcement expenses, including attorney fees, and nonpayment penalties. In any such collection
action, the validity, amount, appropriatcness of this Order or thc penalty assessed hereunder are

not subject to review.

40. PUISuant to 42 V.S.C. § 7413(d)(5) and 31 V.S.C. § 3717, Respondent shall pay the

following amOllnt~:

(A) Illtere~t. Any unpaid portion of the ~')sessed penalty sl~all bcar interest ~t tile rate
establi~hed purSUailt to 26 V.S.C. § 6621 (a)(2) from the date a conf1ffi1~d copy of this Agreement
is received by Respondcnt; provided. however, that no interest shall be payable on any portion of
tl1e assessed penalty that is paid within 30 days of the date a copy of this Agreement is received

by Re~pondent.

(B) Attome~ Fees. Collection Cost. NonD.aVI~cnt Pen~ltY. Should Respondent fail to pay
on a timely basis the aJnount of the assessed penalty. Respondent shall be required to pay, in
additi9n to such penalty and interest, the United States' enforcement CXp~l1Ses, including but not
limited to attorney fccs and cost~ incurred by tile United States for collection proceeding~, Cl:11d a
quarterly nonpayment penalty for cach quarter during which such failllre to pay p~rsists. Such
nonpayment penalty shall be ten percent of the aggregate amowlt of Respondent's outstanding
penalties ;:md nonpaynl~nt penalties accrued from the b~ginning of such quarter.

(C) Payment. Interest, attorney fees, collection costs, and nonpayment penalties related
to Respondent' s failttr~ to timely pay the assessed penalty shall be made in accordance with
subparagraphs (a) and (b) of this paragraph.

Monitoring Fund

41. Respondent, tl1!ough a marketing order or similar funding mechanisn1, ~hall pay
$2,500 for each covered facility listed in the Attachment to this Agreement for a total 01-- -
into a ftU1d to implement a nationwide monitoring progranl at AFOs. "The fund and the
Respondent's obligaliol1S with respect to the nationwide monitoring probrram arc more fully
described in paragraphs 41 tluough 51.

42. Within 30 days from the date that Respondent receives a colillrmcd copy oftrus
Agrcement (hereinafter refelTed to as the ,. Agreement date"), Respondent or its representative
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shall establish a nonprofit organization ('"the NPO") that will be responsible for collecting and
holding Respondent's contribution to the nationwide eI11issions monitoring prograrn and the
conn'jbutions of the other participants in the M"O Partnership Progran1 described in the pllblic
notice dated [insert date] in the Federal Register, [insert cite].

43. Within 30 days of the Agreement date, Respondent or its representative shall,
tlu-OUgh the NPO. contract with a "qualified, independent third party" (hereinaf'ter referred to as
the "t110nitoring contractor") to conduct the monitoring program.

44, 'I'he contract between the NPO alld the monitoring contI'actor shall require the
monitoring contractor to submit to EP A) within 60 days of the Agrecment datc, a detailed
proposed plan to conduct the nationwide monitoring program. The proposed plan shall:

(A) Identify the monitoring contractor and its qualifications for implementing the
nationwide 111onitoring program, aJ1d

(B) Be consistent with and include at! the element:> oftlle monitoring plcUI set forth in the
public notice datcd [in:>ert date] in thc Federal Register, [in~ert cite]. and

(C) Identify tIle facilities to be monitored and the justific".tion tor including those
facilities based on the specifications for the monitored facilities set forth ill.above pllblic
notice, aIld filIally,

(D) l~equirc the monitoring contractor to submit detailed quartcrly reports to EP A
discussing its progress in implementing thc approved monitoring plan, including W]lnt
was done during the previous three months and what the monitoring contractor intends to
do dltring the next three months. The monitori11g contractor shall submit quarterly reports
starting with the end of the first calendar quarter (i.~., March 31, June 30, September 20,
or December 31) after the proposed monitoring plan is approved by EP A, llnless the plan
is approved by EPA with less than 30 days left in the current calendar quat1er. In which
case, tile first quarterly rcport shall be submitted at the end of tile next e;:tlendw. quarter.
1nc qutlrterly reports shall continue through the cnd of the calelldar quarter during which
the nationwide monitoring program is completed.

45. EPA will review and approve or disapprove the proposed plan within 30 days of
receiving it from the monitoring contractor. If the proposed plan is disapproved, EP A will
specifically state why the plan is being disapproved and what chang~s need to b~ made. "The
monitoring contractor shall tl1en have 30 days from the date EP A disapproves the pla11 to modify
the proposed plan to address the changes required by EPA and to submit the modified plaI1 to
EPA for review illld approval. Once the plan is approved, the contract between the NPO aIld the
monitoring conn"actor shall require the monitoring contractor to fillly implement tile approv~d
plan Ul accordance with tlle approved schedule.
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46. The contI'act between the NPO and the monitoring contractor shall require the
nlonitoring contractor to schedule periodic meetings (either by phone or in person) with EP A,
aJld special mcetings upon request by EPA or the monitoring conlractor, to disctiSS prugress in
implementing thc appruved plan. The monitoring contractor shall be required to prl)mptly
inform EPA of any problems in implementing the approved plall that have occuned or arc
antjcipated to occur or of any adjustments that may bc needed. No changes may be mc.lde to tlle
approved plan without the written consent of EP A.

47. All emissions data generated and all analyses of the data made by the monitoring
contractor dl,ll'ing the nationwide monitoring program shall be provided to EPA as soon as
possible. in a fom1 and through means acceptable to EP A. 'rhc parties agree tllat tl1i~ data and
analysis will be fully available to the public and that Respondent mId EVA waive any right to
claim any privilege with re~pect to such data and analysis.

48. Respondent agrees to make its facility(ies) available for emissions nlo1utoring U11der
the nationwide emissiun monitoring program it'it is chosen as a monitorulg site wlder thc
approved plan.

49. Re~pondent also agrees to give EPA or its repre~entativcs access to its tacility(ies) tor
the purpose of verifying the suitability of the facility(ies) for mo~toring or to observe monitoring
conducted tmder the approved nationwide monitoring plan. EP A agrees that prior to enterlllg
Respondent's facility(ies), it will comply with propcr biosecurity me~ures as are normal and
customary within the industry. Nothing in this Agr~ernent is intended in any way to linut EPA's
inspection, monitoring, ~1d information collection authorities tmder the Clean Ail- Act or
CERCLA.

50. If, prior to completion of the nationwide monitoring progr.Ul1, it appears that there
will be insufl1cient funds to complete the program, R~£pondent or its represcntative shall notify
EP A of this problem. The noticc shall contain a detailed explanation of why there are
insutncient ftU1ds, account for all money spent, and identify how n1uch morc money is needed to
complete the monitoring program. While Respondcnt is 110t individually required lo coutribute
additional n1oney to the nationwidc monitoring progranl, Respondent Of its representative, along
with the other participants in the AFO Partnership Progranl, shall make all reasonable e:fforts to
find additional funding to complete the monitoring progran1. Respondent or its representative
shall advise EP A of the effort.'> to locate additional funding al1d shall not COlnmit to the 11...~ of
additional funding sources without the prior approval of EP A. If, despite the best efforts of
Respondent, the nationwide monitoring program cannot be completed due to lack of t"unding,
then the covenants not to sue set forth in paragraphs 21 and 26 of this Agreement will no longer
be in effect.

51. If~ after completion of the nationwide monitoring program, there i~ unspent mon~y in
tl1e nationwide monitoring fund, Respondent or its representative shall notify EP A of this fact
within 90 days of completion of the monitoring program. The notice shall contain a detailed
explanation 01"why tl.1ere are unspent funds, including an accounting of all money spent to
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